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s ""fi: EFFECTS OF BX'TERNAL f1.0W 0~ THE. MERGING 
Of V.AGNETIC FIELD tl~~ 
~Mitchell. Jr. 
R· ·". Wolf (both at: Dept. of Space Physics and 
Astronomy, Rice University, Houston, ix. 77001) 
The Sonnerup solution for the merging of 
tn.:"cpressible plasmas ia extended to allow 
{low along the field lines in the i.nflov regions, 
a s ... ·ell as inflow fields and plasaa densities of 
un~ual magllitudes. Solutions are fouDd to 
e x.1.st for such flov as lona as the dUference 
bet•een the quantities ~ · Y for the two inflow 
r e ._ons does not exceed a critical magnitude. 
Thi c ritical aagnitude il a function of the 
fi d magnitudes and densities in the inflow 
r e · tons and is equal to 4B tUDes t.he Alfv&l 
sp~ed in the inflow region for the case of equal 
i ni t o-;.· fields and densities. All such solutions 
satisfy Vasyliun.as' definition of aaerg.ing, but 
sO!":e c lasses of solutions have radically alte.z:-ed 
geometries. The critez:-ia foz:- such geoaetz:-ie.s 
an developed, and supe_z:--Alfvlnic flow in at 
l ea c one inflow region is found to be neces-
sarv but not sufficient. further, the compres-
siV~ or expansive natur e of the shocks in this 
model are found to be ve.ry sensitive to the 
val ues of the inflO\i parameters. A solution 
i s a lso developed for the case of a vacuum 
field in one inflow region. This solution 
a llows any flow velocity in the non-vacuum 
t nilo"· region, although super-Alfv~nic flo"" can 
s ti ll result in an unusual geometry . 
!oSE\CE OF A LARGE-SCALE RECON:oECTION FLOW AT 
""E FRONT-SID£ HAGNETOPAUSE 
G. 11aerendel, 
G. Paschmann, 
~ . Sckopke, 
ri. Rosenbauer (Max- Planck:-lnstitut fUr extra -
terrestrische Physik, 8046 &arching b. Mi.inchen, 
:.ermany) 
? .• Hedgecock (hoperial College, London) 
:lose inspect ion of the plasma flow near the 
magoetopause at latitudes substantially below the 
po · ar cusps revea 1 s the existence of a noticeable 
1 n:erna 1 boundary laye r for 6Q\, of the raagneto-
paJse crossings by HEOS 2. The plasl!lil density is 
tyolCally an order of magnitude, or so, below the 
aens1ty ir.rnediately outside the rr.agnetopause, and t.., flow velocity is also somewhat lO>ter than the 
eJC:ernal on.?. These characteristics can not be 
re..::or1ciled with a large- scale reconnection situa-
t Tc., with standing waves initiated at low lati -
t .oes as proposed by Levy et al. (1964). It is 
pr.:oosed that the mergi ng process is of pulsating 
r!:.;re and can occur at low latitudes as well as 
i ,. t ne cusp region where the plasma entry dOIIi -
nates. h.t low lati~udes , the interaction is 
ct - racterized by magnetic erosion and mass loss 
f -'I the magnetosphere; the internal boundary 
la1er is probably a consequence of energy and 
n:J~ntua. transfer to the cold •agnetospheric 
!:I1 3Slla ~onent that is convected towards the 
rragr:etopause. Strong electron heating parallel to 
t "• magnetic field is frequently observed. 
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ON MAGNETIC FIELD LINf: RECOS~ECTION 
I ~ A~ INVI SCI D PLAS~IA 
S. R. llabb a l 
f. F . Tuan (bo t h at : Dept . of Physics, 
r niv. of Cinc innati, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45221) 
A theo r etical model of a tiDe-depen-
den t aer ging mechanism for the recon-
nection of magnetic field lines at an 
X- type neutral point is deve l oped. The 
oagnetic field configuration that 
reproduces such a aechanism is hyper -
bo lic to lowest or de r . The s teady state 
solutions fo r the velocity field a r e 
ob tained anal y tically. With a hiRhl y 
conducting inviscid plasaa. the s treas-
lines in the convection region are 
essentially straight lines str etching 
out radially in all directions in the 
x-y plane. In this solution, disconti-
nuities occur in t he veloci t y field 
along the X- l ines o r separatrix. 
Furthermo r e. as one approaches the 
neutral point. a diffusion region can 
be i dentified in ~hich the conduc-
tiv i t y cri s taken to be fin ite . We ~ill 
show that the solution fo r constant 0' 
is no t compatible with the r equirement 
that the origin be a stagnation point 
in the flow, no r does the velocity 
field match the outer region solution. 
However, i f we assume ce r tain spat i al 
va r iations in cr, a rectangular hyper-
bolic flow can take place in t he di f-
fus ion region together with hype rbolic 
field line r econnection at the neutral 
point. In this two -dimensional mode l . 
both t he density and the p r essur e aay 
be obtained analytically over the 
x-y plane. 
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APPLICATIOSS OF THE SHAPE I~~EGRAL 
IIETHOD OF CALCULATI:lG IIAGNETOPAUSE 
SHAPES 
F. C. Yichel (Dept. of Space Physics and 
Astron., Rice Univ., Houston, Tx 77001) 
W. A. Pelizzari (Lunar Science Inst .. 
Houston, Tx 77058) 
A set of integral equations have been 
deri ved by the author tbat depend only 
on the magnetospheric shape and waose 
properties are entirely determined by 
the cagnetie field source (dipole, 
typically). The magnetopause shape is 
approximated blt appropriate fitting 
functions and the coefficients of those 
functions are determined !rom a vari-
ational method. These methods seem to 
converge very rapidly and excellent 
shapes can be obtained with rather few 
coefficients. Application will be 
demonstrated tor some simple cases 
and, depending on progress in the io-
termin, we may be able to pr esent re-
sults for earth-type magnetosphere 
models. 
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HAGIIETOPAUSE POSIT!ON CHANGES DURI NG SUSSTORKS 
R.E. Holzer 
J. Slav1n (both at Institute of Geophysics and 
Planetary Physics, Unlv. of California, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90024) 
Reexa.,ination of the physical factors control -
1 ing the magnetopause position was undertaken 
In connection with a study of ULF waves gener-
ated by substoniS. The IDOgnetopause posi t ions 
were located using 2 years of OG0-5 fluxgate 
onagnetometer data. A 111ean undisturbed 
1\agnetopause was dete,..ined by selecting 
crossings observed under 1\agnetically quiet 
conditions and correc t ing to a standard solar 
wind pressure with da ta fT"OII Explorers 33 and 
35, and Helos 1. Changes associ ated wi t h sub-
s toms were est il'1ated by correcting the observed 
magnetopause position for solar wind pressure. 
In the case of single cross i ngs the observed 
position was compared with the r.ean curve above 
and in the case of multiple crossi ngs occurring 
i n i nterval s of several minutes to 2 hours the 
change in position between the first and last 
crossing was noted. There were suffic;ent data 
to pemit examination of 70 cases. It was 
found that erosion of the outer magnetosphere 
occurred during intervals with a sout hward 
c001ponent of the interplanetary field principa l -
ly just before or during a rising A[ index. 
Expans ion was found during intervals of falling 
A[ index or when AE reached a maximiJB during 
rultiple crossings. 35 cases were in agreement 
with the above description , 4 were in disagree-
onent and in 31 cases the changes were so small 
that no conclusion could be reached. Of the 
other factors which affect magnetopause 
position waves on the surface appeared to be 
rost illlPOrtant. 
SPA: Magnetospheric Physics 
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PLASMA AND MAGNETIC CHARACTER-
ISTICS OF THE MAGNETOPAUSE ENERGETIC 
ELECTRON LAYER 
C. -I. Meng and K.A. Anderson (both at: Space 
Sci. Lab. University of Calif., Berkeley, 
Cali!. 94720) 
K. L. Ac kerson and L.A. Frank (both at : Dept. 
of Physics and Astronomy. University of 
Iowa, Iowa City .Iowa 52242) 
The plasma parameters of the energetic 
electron laye r near the magnetopause were ex-
ammed by using data from the Unive rsity of 
Iowa I..EPEDA plasma experiment, the Univer-
sity of California (Berkeley) Medium Energy 
Particles exper1ment, and the NASA Goddard 
magnetic fie ld experimen t aboard the 11\'IP-5 
satellite. It is found that the observation of the 
energetic electron layer at the magnetopause 
(Meng and Anderson, J . Geopbys. Res. , 75, 
1827. !970) coincides with a layer or enhanced 
plasma energy densiljy a ttr ibuted to increases 
ln the number density and /or averaged energy 
for both electrons and protons. The energy 
density usually increases by about a factor of 
3 to 5 above the magnetosheath level. T he 
stmultaneous magnetic field measurement also 
reveals the occur rence of enhanced magnetic 
fluctuations with per iods below 20. 5 seconds 
a nd the decrease of the field m agnitude within 
the layer. This layer is, generally. located 
lmmedLa tely outside the magnetopause wh ich is 
defined by lhe sharp d r op of the proton number 
dens lt;y. 
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THICKHESS AND INTENSITY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
TAIL\IARD HAG~ETOPAUSE ENERGETIC ELECTRON LAYER 
D. N. Baker 
E. C. Stone (both at: Dept. of Physics, Calif. 
Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA 9ll25) 
Previous work using IKP-8 data has sh0101 the 
e.xistence of an energetic electron l ayer adja-
cent to the Ngnetopause along the distant lMg-
netotail (-15 "X " -40 !!,). Electrons (E;. 
200 keY) show sub~~antial net tailward streaming 
in this layer and constitute an estil".ated do~«~­
streal'l energy flO>< of 1014-1016 ergs/sec. The 
present study shows that aver age absolute uni-
directional intensities in the layer a re not 
strongly dependent on geomagnetic activitr (as 
indicated , for example , by the Kp indices)while, 
on the other hand , the thickness of the l ayer 
and the ~absolute intensities do appear to 
be greater<furing periods of high Kp. C<lmpari-
sons are made of the properties of the layer for 
specific interplanetary magnetic field (Hif) 
directions and the implied energy flows in t~e 
layer for different Kp and IMF conditi~ns are 
etXI(luted. 
OBSERYAT!~S OF ELECTRON ACCELEAAT!~ AND 
CLOSED FIELD LINES IN AAGIIETOSHEATH-LIKE REGI~S 
E. C. Stone 
D. N. Baker (both at: Dept. of Physics, Calif. 
Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA 9ll25) 
Using data from the Caltech experiment on 
I MP-8, it 1 s shown that f1 ux increases of ener-
getic electrons (E ;> 200 keY) at - 30 R in low-
latitude regions with magnetosheath-l ik~ plasMa 
flows have distinct characteristics. These 
include: (1) Strong tailward, unidirectional 
streaning observed when 8 is southwal""d and when 
intense plasna j etting isztailward; (2) Syn:~etric 
pitch angl e distributions when B is northward 
and when strong plasma heating i~ observed; (3) 
Olfferential electron energy spectra with a soft 
component (• [ • 6) below- 500 keY and a lllUCh 
harder COlllponent (• [-3) between - 500 keY a nd 
2 ~.eV. These observations indicate a closed field 
line structure deep in magnetosheath-1 ike regions 
since the soft component exhibits a trapped (pan-
cake) pitch angle distribution. The hard COil-
ponent however exhibits net field-aligned streaJt-
ing. Acceleration events observed in the fire-
ball regions within the disunt plasM sheet 
show the same features as described above, sug-
gesting closely related acceleration phenomena. 
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